#HamEast Meeting Minutes 4/7

Present:  Erika (yay), Mark, Brandon, Chloe, Austin, Hayden, Amber, Anna, Amy, Desmond

Start Time:  8:07  End Time: 9:37

1. General Council
2. RHA Elections
   - Erika Hayden choe austin brandon mark
3. Just Dance this weekend
   - Amber checked for equipment
   - Kevin pizza????
   - Pickup crew:  6pm Saturday (3 POs: Hirons, Costco, MoC)
     - Mark, Hayden, Amy (leave at 5:30)
   - Who wants to make the brackets?? Chloe
     - 6pm setup
4. Hamstock- May 16

- Disclaimer:  Check out Erika’s paper of knowledge first!!!
- EMU Event Services have the stage stuff
- We should check out Humpy Lumpy after Anna gets a map of it
- Hayden needs to contact the bands- and check his freaking GroupMe
- Stage problem….. seems tiny???
- Order:  MtG, OtR, Spiller, Mello Yello
- $60 from BeanWest Hall Gov!
- Hayden will MC
- ChrisGolden as a DJ
- Anna reserved a bunch of lawn games!
- Make tie dye tshirts w hamstock logos- Tash from Spiller is thinking this
- Raffle prizes like hamstock shirts
- What other games?? How well will the games workout??
  - split the music from the games
  - austin has the cornhole
  - Mark will ask his friend about henna
- Christmas lights around the stage?? Its already light out
- Make a big HAMSTOCK banner at the hero!
- Hayden and Chloe will ask Music Dean for Music stage
- ARC- music students are part of this?? maybe they will help

- for advertising- maybe only s0ome nice ones, but a lot of normal
- desmond will ask the radio station about advertising
- printing money person: amber
- yik yak for advertising!!
- Chloe and Erika will manage together
- SRC has walkie talkies
- Anyone wanna be in charge of raffle
- Amy and Amber is sign in person
- Austin will run games
- Student staff is the Sharpie person
- Brandon will run Tingle and the other

Jobs in bold, yo

Delta plus: Erika is here with a gavel in hand, lots of planning, Desmond helped!, list helped

Delta minus: Tabby :(